
 

 

 

 
Many prestigious prizes awarded to wines from the Famiglia Pasqua in recent months. 

Among them, the Amarone Famiglia Pasqua 2013 stands out with 

TRE BICCHIERI awarded by Gambero Rosso and 91 points by Robert Parker. 

  

 

Verona, 10 October 2017 – Gambero Rosso, Robert Parker, Decanter, IWC, DoctorWine, Bibenda and the 

Merano Wine Festival recognized the quality of Pasqua wines, assigning to labels presented at the last 

edition of Vinitaly, excellent scores and awards. The Amarone Famiglia Pasqua, 2013 vintage, was 

awarded “Tre Bicchieri” by Gambero Rosso and given 91/100 points by Robert Parker, who described it 

as a very engaging, powerful, and deeply intense. This is an internationally award-winning label both by 

the publications of reference as well as competitions: the 2006 reserve received 94/100 from Robert Parker 

and has been indicated as the best Italian red wine and best Amarone at International Wine Challenge in 

London last year. 

 

Another Amarone, Mai Dire Mai 2010, received excellent scores recently: DoctorWine awarded 93/100 

points and the Merano Wine Festival gave it a Gold sticker, naming it an outstanding superior product. 

DoctorWine awarded 91/100 points to Amarone Cecilia Beretta Terre di Cariano Riserva 2012. 

 

Bibenda awarded the highest accolade of 5 bunches to two Famiglia Pasqua labels: Amarone Cecilia 

Beretta Terre di Cariano Riserva 2012 and Amarone Villa Borghetti 2014.  

 

"The dedication to the quality of our wines, which translates into extreme care throughout the entire 

production process, from the vineyard to the winery and the final packaging, has been recognized by the 

most authoritative observers in our industry – commented President Umberto Pasqua - in the United States 

and Europe. We are honored". 

 

"The awards and the excellent scores are an incentive to do even better," concluded CEO Riccardo Pasqua. 

Excellence is built with the daily commitment of a team going in the same direction. I am proud of my 

under 40 team." 

 

Not only the red wines of Valpolicella, which are at the heart of the production were recognized with 

awards, but also the white wine PassioneSentimento, dedicated to the city of Verona, and the new rosé 11 

Minutes, an exquisite blend, created from the noblest parts of carefully selected grapes. In Europe, 

Decanter awarded 91/100 points to both.  
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Pasqua Vigneti e Cantine is a historic company producing quality Veneto and Italian wines. Through almost 100 years of history, the 
company has established itself on the international scene with its products, particularly red wines, which are synonymous with great 
winemaking tradition. The company confirms growth for the second year of more than 15%, reaching 48.3 million € in terms of 
revenue. The number of bottles sold in one year has gone from 13 to 15 million, with profit margins increasing. Tradition, innovation, 
quality, research and passion are values passed on generation to generation in the Pasqua family and today are represented by the 
native wines from the Veneto region and the great Italian classics with DOC, DOCG and IGT denominations distributed in every 
continent. Last May Robert Parker awarded 94 points to the Amarone Famiglia Pasqua Riserva 2006 and 91 points to the Amarone 
Famiglia Pasqua 2013. Last June Decanter awarded 91 points to the rosé Pasqua 11 Minutes and 91 points to the white 
PassioneSentimento 2015. Last January Wine Enthusiast awarded 90 points to the Amarone Famiglia Pasqua 2012. The Amarone 
Famiglia Pasqua 2011 received the prestigious 90 points recognition from Wine Spectator last February. At the International Wine 
Challenge 2016, the Amarone Famiglia Pasqua 2006 was awarded the gold medal as Best Amarone and Best Italian Red Wine. The 
Amarone Famiglia Pasqua 2003 received the prestigious 92 points recognition from Wine Spectator.  


